These are ratios of the areas under the survival curve in adjacent age intervals. Life expectancy at birth (e 0 ) is simply the expected length of life:
where the summation is over 0, 5, . . . , A + 5. Using (1) -93, 1998 -99 and 2003 , were also used. In addition, for each of these data sources, adjusted fertility rates for the most recent period were estimated using women's lifetime parity information and the Brass-Feeney P/F ratio method (Brass 1964 , Feeney 1996 , United Nations 1983 Ch. II, Sect. B). Alkema et al. (2012) [1960, 1965) , [1965, 1970), . . . , [1995, 2000) . The TFRs were then disaggregated into age-specific rates by applying an age-specific fertility pattern. These patterns, which sum to one, indicate the share of fertility attributable to each age-group. Therefore, the final age-specific fertility rates are the product of TFRs and the age patterns. The patterns were obtained through a process we now describe.
Since we require average fertility rates for the sub-intervals [1960, 1965) , . . . , [1995, 2000) , we grouped the available estimates by the sub-interval into which they fell. Data of this kind are often summarized by a single series of age-specific values per sub-interval using a relational model or a smoothing technique. Relational models take a fixed age-pattern, often derived from a combination of data collected in similar populations and theory about the underlying social and biological processes, and adjust it to fit the observed data, usually by way of a parsimonious parameterization on a transformed scale. The method of Coale and Trussell (1974) , updated by Xie (1990) and Xie and Pimentel (1992) , is an example. However, the validity of these methods rests, in part, on an appropriate choice of model age pattern. Data-driven smoothing techniques avoid this problem, albeit at the cost of not modeling the underlying mechanisms. Since we are not primarily concerned with such mechanisms, we used loess (Cleveland 1979, Cleveland, Grosse, and Shyu 1992) 
SM 2.2 Survival Proportions
Abridged life tables for Burkina Faso can be computed from data on recent household deaths in years for which data is available. However, potential biases arise due to the omission of deaths, recall period errors, age heaping and age exaggeration by survey respondents. The approach favored by the United Nations (UN) in this context has been to use a Brass two-parameter relational logit model (Brass 1971) , with the Timaeus Sahelian standard mortality pattern (Timaeus 1999) , to estimate a complete set of abridged life tables for each five-year sub-interval of the reconstruction period.
Relational models use data to adjust a standard mortality pattern such that it reflects the pattern in the population of interest. Brass's method treats the logit of the life Age-specific survival proportions are obtained from the resulting life-tables using
(1). The resulting initial estimates are provided in the data files (see Section SM 3).
As with population counts and fertility rates, the Level 4 hyperparameters were set so that the median MARE was 0.1 and the 0.975 quantile was approximately 0.5.
SM 2.3 Migration Proportions
Estimates of migration for many countries, even those with well-resourced official statistics systems, are often unavailable, unreliable or available only at the whole population level. Common practice in such situations has been to estimate net migration as a "residual", that is, apply the cohort component method of population projection (CCMPP) in (1) with migration set to zero for all ages and years, compare the projected counts with observed counts (from censuses, for example) and use the difference as an estimate for net migration. This approach is not satisfactory for producing initial estimates in our framework because it explicitly uses the census data "twice"; first to derive the initial estimates of migration and then again in the likelihood in (7).
Whole-population estimates of net migration in Burkina Faso for the reconstruction period are available from United Nations (2009) 
SM 3 R Code and Data
The R code and input data are provided. The main R programs are described in When the main programs are run, a directory outputs will be created which will contain the figures and tables. Sumulation_Study_Fun_Full.R
Runs the complete simulation study (Section 4).
Tables 1, 2, 3.
Burkina_Faso_Reconstruction.R
Reconstruction of the female population of Burkina Faso (Section 5).
Figures 5, 6, 7.
Burkina_Faso_ModelCheck.R
Comparison of the t 2 -and Normal-likelihood models (Section 5.3). none.
